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{ DEVELOPMENT RESUMED

AT GIFFORD PROPERTY
t

PORCUPINE COMPARES FAVORABLY
WITH On GREAT CAMPS

MKMining Stocks Attractive as Investments i
! New Head Frame to Be Com

pleted in Next Few Days. x
■It has taken the Canaflan Investor a long time to get over the gold 

mining fiasco of Rainy River and British Columbia of about twenty 
years ago. Gold mining was practically new to Canadians at that time, 
both to Investors and mining engineers, and the results were disastrous 
to both. Seven years of actual Intelligent mining has now proven Por
cupine to be the world's biggest gold camp, and it is thought that It 
will take several times seven years before any real estimate of the gold 
wealth of this New Ontario camp will be known. It is now banning 
to be recognized that investments in the shares of a demonstrated mine 
are safer than almost anything else outside of government bonds. Such 
companies as Dome. Hettinger and McIntyre have developed ore bodies 
of assets much in excess of the valuation put on the companies’ stocks, 
and it is thoroly believed by the highest type of mining ability avail
able that the ore bodies not yet touched will be far in excess of those 
already block«d out. As Investments solely the Porcupine stocks of 
merit will become more and more in demand.* not to say anything of the 
speculative side, which is bound to attract a large market following as 
gold mining stocks grow in popularity.
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j Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt. Jan. 10.—Active work baa 

been resumed at the Gilford property.

i\ *■Oie el the Original Owners ef Bollinger Emphatic in 
His Pi aises—Numerous Vein Systems.

i

land within the next few days the new 
bead frame for the main shaft will 
have been completed, when sinking 
operations will be aggressively poshed.
The management declares next week 
e larger gang of men than employed 
at any time last year will be engaged, 
and every effort made to reach the up
per contact ns qvdckly as possible, 

j According to .idvices from those bi 
the camp who know what is transpir
ing in this company; a large block of 
the recently issued Gifford stock has 
been underwritten, and the company's 
treasury at present contains more real 
cash than at any time in years.

A prominent mining man. who is 
conversant with mine conditions in 
southeast Coîoman, stated yesterday:
“The location of Gifford Cobalt, ad- ....... , .____ , , , , .
joining as u does Beaver and the Later I asked about several other prominent stocks and in

single instance he rave me wrong information. 1 then ta" 
energetic pim of development work others and purposely asked a lot of foolish questions just to 

i liMra, however, the replies would be, and the information volunteered was
the company has been amply financed . 
end the needed work 4s to start, and I most amtlSMg.
am pleased, i.« from whrt I know of _ . ,. ,, ____
the aurord pioperty i consider the ex- For instance, one man told me me capitalization of Newra
penditure of a larg» amount of money $5,000,000, whereas it is oniy $1,000,000—-another informe KÆÏïïrK that Nipissing was a Porcupin/stock that produced gold who
silver mine in this section of the Co- js a Cobalt stock and it produces silver. Of course, I did n< 

flnanew1, oî to more than live or six different men, but I am satisfied the
gives Gifford-poiwit the first really fair, knew no mere than the ones I spoke to, for the utuy thing s
square chance V. make goed in a u.: seemed to be interested in was what stock to buy for a
way that It ever had, and with con- -, 
tinuous work for six or seven months prOllL 
I expect to eee the ore reserves upon 

___ a basis which will bear comparison 
*** with several of the producers to this 

camp.
service would be much Improved If “OeologEcal conditions appear Ideo-

_____ __ tical on the 200-foot level of Giffordthe officials were leas conservative, not „ found «*, 1bc lnln*. adjoining, and
to say pessimistic. In 1*11 Porcupine engineers who have made cartful ex- 
was described as a low-grade «-«p amination have declared that a veto 
mv.. . .. . system of importance win likely be.This was a few months alter the big developed along the upper contact
Are, and worse still, development had which crosses the Gifford property 
not been suffic.ent to negative the about the centre. The granite ledge 

_____ . - , . which on the surface takes up about
official report, and there is no doubt eight acres, and which has made min- 
tbat it influenced a great deal of capi- tog men somewhat sceptical, will
ui ,«r -U» 0» S* CT.^'VdSSSS1 "ti

gresa of the camp. ledge will prove rich In silver bearing
It can now be said without tear of ore- 1 am glad the Gifford property

Porcupine are of better grade than next week will undoubtedly be eagoriv 
any found in equal quantity in any watched by every miner in southeast 
part of the world. The average value Co!emM-" 
m the Rand is $6.4) per ton. the Home, 
i^ake in South Dakota is under *4 and 
the mines of Alaska run tram II.I» to

4n his annual review, published a
!.'L,dayS, T W. Gibson of the 
4ireau of nines describes the Bg 

Dome as a low-grade proposition. One 
ar. scarcely be.ieve that be has kept 

m close touch witn.that great pro- 
doubt it iu generally con

sidered that the glad- of the ore is
, a7eraee- mt “T «»e wh3
l—ks into the matt r sufficiently will 
probably come to the conclusion that 
the reputation of the mine is largely 
due to the methods of mining. The 
enormous mass of mixed ore and rock
~rnton°“ &e, »»!>• «.60
per ton. This has bpey, put thru the°i!' beca,”e v^ Mekpiy mined 

handled at a fair profit.
Bat it doea not foVow 'that normal 
aJues do not occur with depth or that 
ne ore wifi not grade up to the aver- 

W.^n J^1 wastp eliminated. In 
Act’ ■}., Doms 18 now proving what 
the McIntyre hae lately established, 
namely, that the ore bodies at Porcu-_ 
nine increase to value and in quantiti- 
’rith depth. FfVen d llar ore ha* 
been detinite’y located on the 700-foot
,CVîLv°ver a wl<,tb of «0 feet bv a 
length so far of 240 feet, and it seems 
easonable to assume that with great*

*tm larser “d richer ore bodies 
wil be found. On the McIntyre the 
tone rit special emlclrment was all be- 
ow 700 feet.

In the development cf the gold mince 
of New Ontario there H no feature 
noire marked than the Increase In 
chnoss with depth. In one mine the 

vritor has seen there is a very pro
nounced change on the *60-foot level, 
to fact, at a depth «? *00 feet User- 
W»e p-actieally no payable

A little over a month ajo I happened to be waiting for a tq 
which as usual was late, so to kill half-an-hour or so I dropped toll 
broker’s office, took a chair and quietly looked at the quotation bo#

As 1 was practically a stranger in that city no one reco«fl| 
me, so I had ample opportunity of studying the crowd of nearly!* 
score, who were eagerly watching the tidier.

Presently the operator, who apparently was also the managL 
mentioned the fact that it was a nice day and took the empty se 
adjoining mine. Naturally we conversed about the markets, j 
after a few minutes I asked him, “What is that stock, Newray?” a 
without a moment’s hesitation he said, “It is a copper located o* 
Ray Consolidated.”

Perceptive, Jan. ».— (SpectpL) — , la new without a rival In any part et
A. T. Budd. the well-known mintagj Lake nem. to be the con-
man Of Haileybury, hae returned from J tre of a very promising district; on the 
6 trip around the world.. In the course north limit Is the Murray-Mogridge j 
of his journeying, he visited most of Properties near Wolle and

the principal actor to ifce sale of the found In a regular vein of more than 
Bollinger for 12*0,000 to the Timmins the usual length and width. On the 
brothers, while It was sUH a mere pro- 100-toot level it shows over IS feet 
sped to December, 1*0», and naturally wide, and Are feet of this seems to be 
he has a very high opinion c-f that of very high grade. It has produced 
great property. He says that It com- some of the richest ore yet found to 
parse more than favorably with thy the golden north in a veto of equal 
greatest of the world's gold mines, to dimensions, and if the ore were mere- 
fact he is emphatic in the statement [y rich it would not so strongly impress 
that there le no mine anywhere of mining men. It is the type rather than 
equal capabilities. the tenor of the ore that is of especial

Mr. Budd also says that the various significance, for this type is consistent 
veins now under development on the *-ith the presence in the same vein of 
Hdllnger Consolidated have not yet large bodies of highly payable stone: 
been worked out to a greater average j be Boston Creek Mine is not a mere 
depth than eighty feet. pocket of specimen ore. It is a big

It is well known that thsee were over property no» in the making. Arm- 
fifty veltte on the Holllnger. Since chalr critics, those who never go to 
lie amalgamation with the Acme and gPe or examine carefully what they 
Mtllerton, no official statement has la]jc about, have sometimes much to 
been made a* to the number of veins as to the various properties in Nor- 
cn the entire property, but we are tbrrn Ontario, and what they do say 
safe to assuming that not oxer .i ,8 very misleading. Their
fourth are being e^ploiUd, whik th. knowledge 1» Incomplete, their vision

*rtic Vtira nelther distinct nor comprehensive, 
about $15,00° 000. Some But those who have seen with the un-
d^tii^n vthUS. “ut the mean or convincsd

.«a \Y-p that, given our gold tie ds even one-are thecal wl'tbto the mark to ^urth of the capital soured into the 
stating that each 100 feet of deptii Rond, and they will to twenty years or 
will give *16,000.000. At 5000 feet wc lees far outclass that famous mining 
thus have a grand total of $760,000,000. ! field.
This It will be seen makes no allow- 
ancS for known veins now unworked 
or for new discoveries to other parts 
of the property.

Values at Depth.
But more important 

figures are not predicated on any in
crease in the size or value of the ore 
bodies with depth, and in finis con
nection it has been proved that there 
Is a notable improvement below 200 
feet, in fact, on the McIntyre values 
have nearlv. doubled bclcw the 70*) 
foot level, and the richest ore now 
being mined in Porcupine comes from 
a depth of 1000 feet.

There has also 
increase in values at 
and as a general rule

It
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Too Much Conservatism Shown 
by Government Officials Dis

courages influx of Capital

Sec-Mining Market Fairly Active and 
Firm ft Tone—Dome 

Easier. of

01

itPorcupine, Jan. 10.—The Ontario 
Bureau of Mines has been of very 
great service to assisting the mining

Trading to mine stocks assumed a 
quieter tone yesterday due undoubtedly 
to the weakness in the New York mar- 
ket, but wtth one or two exceptions ] Industry of the province. The efficient 
stocks retained their strength of the j geological staff of the bureau does a 
past file days. The McIntyre group j lot ft field work every season. All 
of issues was again to the limelight and | the new mining d strict» and most of 

these stocks was active, the mines and prospecta are

e
ions

O'
trading in
Taken as a whole there was little toed, and maps and foil reporta 
change in prices from the preceding published from time to time. But the 
day one way or the other, which de
monstrates again the inherent strength 
of the mine stocks in view of the 
easier feeling in the big market.

Big Dome Reacted.
Editor World; Including the last Following its sharp upward swing to 

quarterly allotment of 3 per cent, re- the market on Tuesday from *22.50 to
r‘V£ byIh^'elK>lder* °r MCKlD" L^y unexpSted advance
ley - Dana gb-Pavage Mines of Cobalt, p^b)y bringing out some profit-tak-
I.lmlted. this company has paid to Ms era. end the Stock, after selling around 
shareholders 220 per cent, of its issued the top in the eariy 'trading, settled 
capital stock, a total of 14 Uu in ns back to *22.60. Dome Extension madv 

^ a t<nal of **,546,127.04. sympathetic move, attbo the reaction 
In 1816 the company distributed divt- wias"smaller and was followed by a 
dends &t 12 per cent, of the par value rallying tendency on the close at II. 
of the stock, *1, a total tor the year of McIntyre Strong.
*268,723.04. Attention was again focused on Mc-

The last quarterly report, issued Intyre. the stock displaying unmistok-
f*°- h Ibows that the company is aide signs of strength on heavy buying
steadily Improving its financial rosi- by inside interest». M is claimed with
«ion, the cash surplus (cash on liatid. some authority thztt the insiders have
ore at smelter, and ore at mine ready taken care of oyer 76,000 shares ot
lor shipment», totaling *382.921, stock in the last Week. The buoyancy
against 1174,717 three months .ago, of the stock is undoubtedly discounting
$374,119 six months ago, and *3«..l,3k» the dividend declaration which has
a been promised- tt was thought that

Up to the present time McKinley the meeting of the directors would be
VS ^most ewdrely at the held this week, but this seems unlikely
eeiien^*il!Ie1, f*111 recently some cx- as colonel Hay. the president, is out
toi 4M f^V,e,i7 Z been martc ^ Tf town and is not expected back till
the 400-foot level, making It a practi- next week Jupiter held firm at 32 to

rMian Lad, S3ÎST "“* aajay^

jgrjzsrzi rsaiTv ss «sets v » r"Æars>,!Æfrparlson with the great polar field in company add* nothing to its present considerable UquVdation, which was ro 
Southern Iadia. Here '.hr champion holdings. It will to able to pav divi- sponsible for a b^eak. mrnre
reef is the only lode of economic ini- dends at the present rate or higher stock from 5 to $. At the -oww* ngu
portance, and it is payable for barely for ait least the next ten vears. It is W>Pdo*t was brought to bear 
four miles. Lut in that length it car- an open secret iu the north, however eficsing bid was S. PoTCupiine G*0*™ 
rlee five large mines, and one cf thee? tliat the company has had prospectors wae steady around 77 and vipono
the Mysore, has an ore shoot 800 feet at work for months, with a view to showed strength at 51 to 52. Newray
long by four wide, from wnicli *100. adding other good properties, either ! he’d at its top price of 140. Teck
000,000 in gold has been obtained. The silver or gold, to its holdings. In this ; Hughes changed hands at 70 to 7
values are high and the workmgp are they are not only taking care of the • Krist was steady at 22 1-2, and Wes!
row down about 50C0 feet. ____ present, but safeguarding the future. Dome sold at 31 to 31 1-2. Boston

But the disparity between the oid It there is one company that should Creek maintained its recent gaina sell
mining regions of the world and our appeal to the conservative investor ing at 114 to 116.
younger gold fields Is only emphasized who wants a safe, sure Investment, Silver Stocks Steady,
by comparisons. So far as developed end not a speculation, that company Hargraves and Kenabeek divided th- 
Porcupine has no rival on this or any should be McKinley, for it has ah*»- interest about evenly in the Ccfcalt 

continent. lutely everything in Us favor. The Hargroves on fairlv hep - trad-
Horaeetake in South Dakota, fact, however, that the company de- lne" opened at 19 1-4. advanced to

and the Robinson to the Rand are votes its entire attention to mining ,,..4 and closed at 19 for an odi
justly regarded as the world's big- and leaves the stock end severely ,nt
pest mines. The Hvmestake's total alone, leaves the stock open to the lot"
output Is now near $200,000,00C, but it meet shcmeful form cf manipulation,
has been worked for over 40 year*. U U undergoing ..this manipulation at
It has over 1000 stamps dropping and the present time, the stock having
It crushes about 21-2 million tons of been beaten down about ten points
ore per year, but its dividends are within the last few weeks, 
now *1,000,000 per year lees than those At 59 cents McKinley will pay *4 
of the Hoilir.ger Consolidated. per cent, per annum dividends, .end

Porcupine Just Beginning. even at 70 cents, a low price for it
The Rcb-naon has produced about wil* Pay more than 17 per cent, per

10,000,000 tons of ore. worth nearly annum.
$12 per tun, and from the standpoint The members of the different
of actual profits to its owners. It is changes should unite to make il lia- . . ___
by some authorities considered the Po*«lble to manipulate a rood stone dividend ssThrileki mine andis tom
greatest gold mine ever known. »lkf McKinley, for ihl« iimtMtoe wc-ii Informed ™

But the big mines of Porcupine have morr to Kill piiVi' teirjt.tirnt j * hofiiie -* LeAwg >) uw It *
not yet got into their stride. The ad- »r. mires pian anvthmp ,»*•. tbe generally ka-wn to»-. :he Ti-~ 
diUuns to the Holllnger mill are not Public wffl rjatwa»tv rav-ii t" »t II a treaaurv •• •=• _ _ M
yet completed, there is a shortage of U*e «6 Malt y can be mn:-j -o.it :ee duo toth. rates: este bv M.a
labor, and mining supplies have in- 7UC^wa lJL’ ,h*'r* J* •••: F. L. * ulver of a large amount
creased greatly in price owing to the hope for .he less conservatively of buion at the top prie» Appsr
war. In the case of the Dome these m,™i-,— -, th ently trttoere seemed to think a bonus
conditions have prevented enlargement L ** _M the
of the plant, and a greatly increased Cl‘t?.ge w, f°X unltc.t protect the moved up to 62 1-2. an advance of 2 1-, 
production B > invreu»u pubilc against the voids of the 1,11c- point»

Tho there are well recognized ort tTv^hen^t latim^tVaM^'lloJ^d N'P18*‘n« 80,14 around »S.*5. and Pet- 
zone, at Porcupine the mine, are like- Onmri" mmirter of mTôe. lYÏ* ™

t tu \ i°. V,* Vï* ■ Wldely -gcatt-ere<1 ,th^n took a hand in the game. H to 11 1-.
Unscrupulous bookmakers did much 

4 Northern OntariOj^^^^^^^^^tosjso to yn racing in America, unaenipul-
hotelmen did much to bring oro- 

*1,1 to Ontario, unserupul-
manipulators will ,lo much to kill

m mining investment the
public. Crookedness can have only

I one reetil—end that is disaster.
»1 veins ,anl^!^***rter th^guld is An Old Shareholder,

found. But all thru Northern Ontario 
there is a large proportion of aurifer
ous schist mixed with the quartz, too 
Porcupine and several other camps are 
essentially regions of vein structure as 
distinguished from lodes or mere im
pregnations of the country rock. The 
lode formation is not a characteristic 
of the camp. The schist comes in as 
banda or mixed with the silica. It is 
a part of the material of the vein.

At Kirkland Lake.
At Kirkland Lake, however, the wall 

rock la the chief reliance of the minei 
Well defined veins filled with silica, and 
carrying the main values in gold, are 
not. as a rule, found where tellurides 
occur.

At Kalgoorlie the values are main
ly due to impregnation of the country 
rock, so a 'so at Cripple Cre k. Co’o., the 
other telluride camp. Kirkland Lake 
is largely modeled on the same plan, 
tho in some of the mines there is pro
nounced vein structure.

On the Decline.
Kalgoorlie has seen Its best days.

Cripple Croek ha* a production of 
about $309.000,000. It Is now also de
clining, for in the andesites cf tertiary 
ege values do not go to great depths.

At Kirkland Lake there Is a well de
fined belt about seven miles long. In 
which any property has a fair chance 
of success. The geological conditions 
in this belt are practically the same.
The valuable areas are not bo defin
itely outlined at Porcupine, nor are 
the mines so uniformly of the same 
type, but In the quantity of Its payable 
ore; and the facility with which this 

rr^ied and milled the camp

The?; men were not investors in any sense of the word- 
were speculators, and 1 am rather charitable in using that woi 
gamblers would probably be the correct definition. They di 
know or care to know about a stock so long as it went up or 
and they could win a little money.

On the wall in this room hung official bulletins giving inf 
tion of all kinds on every listed stock, but I dare say these men 
looked at these bulletins except to see the number of shares d< 
and the opening and closing price.

Just as 1 was about to get up and leave, the door opened 
walked in who instantly recognized me, altho 1 could not

mal
sel* ni 

je tsk
MCKINLEY’S FINANCIAL POSI

TION. o
to

i Incistill, these

rear -
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leman

him for a minute or two.'
In talking with him I learned he was an old customer of n 

and had bought 100 shares of Newray when it was selling arotoi 
but had sold out when it reached 70c, thinking, so he told me, 
it back again on some reaction, and as the reaction had not mi 
ized, he had put his money in othër stocks.

This man owned a small grocery located several miles from 
broker’s office, so I asked him how it was he could get downtowi 
early, and he informed me he hail been so successful dealing in sti 
that he had put a man in charge of the grocery and was now deve 
most of his time to speculation.

He had been more than successful in a small way and Infor 
me he had $2600 in cash, besides a long list of securities, and a j 
balance with this broker.

■

been a marked 
the Dome, 

in all the 
mine» whether to Porcupine or 
any other portion cf the golden north.

The salient features of Porcupine 
are the many veins and vein systems 
and the enormous quantities of orv. 
There have in most sections of the 
camp been extensive shearing and 
shattering of the once hard massive 
keewat in complex. This has a two
fold effect The rock oreaks easily, 
therefore mining is not difficult or 
expensive, and in the second place, 
facilities have been provided for the 
ascension of the gtdd-bearing solu
tions and the consequent deposition 
cf the metal.

mARRANGING TO SHIP
FROM BOSTON CREEK

Ore Being Bagged Will Make 
Valuable Consignment.

estaient Buying] 
tacks Firm, Wh 

Gradually W

Boston Creek, Jan. 10.--1‘repara
tions are now in hand to arrange for 
the first shipment from tho Boston 
Creek gold mine. It is stated that this 
will run into at least tour, and pro
bably five, cars. Bagging awl, other .
incidentals win, tt is though* taka The securities, however, werepall being carried on margin, 1
mtoe tiWis bended10to£T toV'shtomra! wben 1 Pointcd out that z big break in the market would wipe 1 
*ui be th* richest ever sent out of out he laughed and said they -would never get him, as he kne#J

game too well He knew others had lost their money, b£* 
accepted as somewhat sensatioraL were blockheads, and he had it all arranged with stop-loss orders

he could step down and out whenever the market went wrong.
He took great pains to explain his scheme to me, and assCi 

me he intended to keep on just as long as he was winning, but wo 
“chuck it” quick when he saw a break coming.
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STANDARD EXCHANGE.
to

Gold-
Asked. Bid.

Apex.......................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson ............
Lome Extension 
Dome Lake .... 
Dome Mines ...
Foley ......................
Gold Reef ............
Holllnger Con.
Homestake..........
Inspiration .........
Jupiter...................
McIntyre ..... . 
McIntyre Extension
Moneta.......................
Newray Mines .... 
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Gold ... 
Porcupine Imperial

1314
115 ■ to such Ism68 1 told him I had heard hundreds talk just like him and 

my fifteen years of experience I had failed to find one that & 
winner. He listened to "me with a bored expression, so 1 
myself, “What’s the use?” knowing that nothing would change 
opinion until he found himself without a dollar.

30%I no of the unlisted 
y foiling to and w 
load untU these ai 
i insiders are not 
irket to take wtocl 
ly have to- Clrcut 
y tog le taking care 
0*01 O' value and i 
lengthening while 
nea are fading in

S3
23other

The 70

:.V.V.V.V.7.oe 4V4
6.93

I 55
24 I dMore attention than for some time 

was paid to Kenabeek and renewed 
strength was displayed by this issue 
advancing to 32 1-2. whlcff is a nea 
high since the beginning of the year. 
Adame changed hands at 24. Crown 
Reserve appeared again In the tradioe 
jumping to 44- Charobera-Fe-land wa: 
also higher at 17. Gifford, after open
ing stronger at 6. went back to 4 1-2.

Tiroiekaming Stronger.
The street wae ta'king of

: ‘S3
As I was leaving, his friend, who had listened to our convei 

g tion, asked me if 1 thought Newray a good buy at the present p 
i4o (it was quoted at $1.04 that morning), and I told him if he wc 
*7Î purchase a thousand, shares and put it away for a year or two 

i would no doubt have a nice income from the dividends it would p 
i “Oh!” said he, “I don’t want to buy a stock for dividends. 1 sin 

want something for ten or twenty points’ profit” “Well,” I 
<r plied, “Newray will doubtless show you ten or twenty points’ pi 
Hi* 10 * *cw weeks, but take my word for H, you can never make 
** money burin» stocks that way, and the sooner you learn your lei 

the better.”
Now, m> object in reciting this little incident almost verbatii 

I* because it had its sequel a few days ago wben the man who on 
4 5 the grocery walked into my Toronto office, and, believe me, I a 

4 saw such a changed man in my life.
j,* Only a month ago he was happy and gay^ without a care to 
is world, but the minute 1 looked at him as he walked- over to si 
ÿ hands I knew he had several kinds of trouble on his mind.

He came to me for advice, and possibly assistance, if I cared 
help him, and if I didn’t he would lose his little grocery, which w 

*.$i all he had in the world.
It seems he not only lost everything he had with his broker, I 

his $2600 as well, and he had borrowed another Stooo on top 
that, giving his grocery as security, and now if he couldn’t get sor 
one to help him out he would go to the walL

I It all happened when the German Peace Proposal was made, i
" "<ü every one of those two score or more of speculators had been wij 
... out in a day, and when they protected their accounts another bn 
5, came, and so on, until they were all in the same boat -

It was the same old story over again, and I presume it win coi 
tinue as long as we have margin trading.

I have said before, and 1 say it again, that the small hive 
should never buy on margin. If he hasn’t enough money to to 

as few shares outright he should not buy at all, for there is all the 
*0 ference in the world between buying outright and buying on
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Toronto, Jan. 4. 63Development work at the West 
Dome Consolidated is progressing 
rapidly, and the unique part of it is 
that the amount of ore of high-grad» 
which Is accumulating on the dump, 
when milled, will go a long way to
wards paying for the development. 
The drift on the third level from No. 
1 shaft is now in over 400 feet, and 
the face of the drift averages five feet 
of ore, running from $12 le $11 to the 
ton. Work on this drift was t»m- 
meneed about three months ago. It 
has been conservatively estimated 
that there is at present in the neigh
borhood of $50.000 in ore on the dump, 
and arrangements are under way to 
have this milled. The addition of a 
sum of this size to the present strong 
treasury of the company would en
sure the continuance of aggressive de
velopment for some time to come.

Approximately lyaoo feet of dia
mond drilling has been done on the 
property, which has indicated about 
ten million dollars in cre. Manager 
W. J. Trethewey is in charge of tho 
work.
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per ton SODAVIDSON ORE BODIES

PROVE TO BE LARGE

Big Tonnage of Ore Opening Up 
on Third Level.

9camp.

.. 17
MANAGER SHOWS REPORTS 

TO HARGRAVES DIRECTORS

Decided to Start Work at Once 
on Main Vein.

40 *

STANDARD SALES.

J. C. Sutherland & do., in their mar
ket letter, have the following in part 
on Davidson mine:

The results of development to date 
on the 300-foot level have proved what 
has been contended ail along, viz., that 
the property is rapidly comin- to the 
front as one of the prospective big 
mines of the camp. The cross cut has 
been driven across the vein at this 
depth for a total distance of 40 1-2 
feet and the hanging wall has not yet 
been reached, so that it is apparent that 
a very large tonnage of ore will be 
available on this level. On the 200- 
foot level the veto was demonstrated 
to have a width of at least 42 feet, 
as a cress cut was run for that dis
tance entirely in ore. On the lower 
level the indications are that the ore 
body is even larger.

Complete assay returns are not yet 
available, but independent assays give 
gold values of $9.09 to the ton for the 
first 25 feet, and the ore is maintain
ing a similar appearance and character 
thruout. Work is going ahead rapid’v 
and the management will be in a posi
tion to know definitely the extent and 
values of the ore body within the next 
week or eo.
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Dome LakeAt a meeting of the Hargraves di

rectors yesterday. Mine Manager 
• haw made his first report. Acting 
on hie advice, it was decided to start
"i>rk.att'nce„?n the ,nain vein, loc&t- 
«*1 at the 1^5-foot level The new 
equipment required at the mine waa 
decided upon, and orders will l>c plac
ed for tils at once.
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... _ _ v Wire from Co
balt yesterday to a local brokerage 
nouse stated that the Kerr Lake min 
were now engaged sampling their N» 
3 vein, practically at the Hargravea 
lin» Manager Shaw returned to Co- 
balt egsln laat night and will lose no 
time in proving up the possibilities of 

' the Hargi a\ cs property.
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According to reports the Porcupine 

Imperial is more iikeiy to make a deal 
with a Boston firm thsn the deal which 
is impending in B« filo. The preai- | ; 
dent, Mr. Taylor. Is expected up any I • 
time and the mine is likely to open at , 
the e"d of this month.—Porcupine Her- I
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PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jan. 10.—Bar stiver, 

36*d. _______

New York, Jan. 10.—Bar silver.
75c.
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